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THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
IS THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE

FOUR THOUSAND. PEOPLE
CHEER HIS ENTRY TO RINK

He Vigorously Repells Opponents’ 
Attack 09 L*nd anda Timber ■ 

Administration.

Ho Makes the Definite Statement That 
The Hudson Bay Railway Wifi Be 
Built if the Liberal Government U 
Returned — He Effectively Con- 
traits the Policy of Development 
I nst jtuted and Successfully
Carried Gut By the Liberal 
Government With the Policy 'of 
Stagnation of the Conservative 
Party—A Policy of Expansion As 
Opposed tq a Policy of Slander 
Calumny and Obstruction.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
UverwiiiLimog proor of the com

manding position, Hon. Frank Oliver 
occupies in tile eyes of the people of 
Ediftonton and of the confidence with 
which the policy of the Dominion 

^Government is regarded, was fumish- 
’ *‘d by the immense audience which 
greeted him in the Thistle Rink last 
evening. The vast audience which 
thronged this great' building made up 
the largest assembly of people in the 
history of the city. The crowd was 
estimated at between 4,000 and 4,500. 
It was composed of hundreds of peo
ple who for thy first time were afford
ed the opportunity of hearing the Min- 
istir of the Interior speak. These 
people knew him only by reputation ; 
they knew of him as the man to 
whom the progreaa of this city is in a 
large measure due, and they know of 
him as a member of the government 
whose policy of settling the West, and 
opening the Last Great West, is being 
successfully carried out. They knew 
of bmi to as a persistent opponent of 
railiAty monopoly and as a fishier. 
Rwt ■Mon-, lin» Oirver dtdHOt ttppeal 
to the people of Edmonton on his per- ( 
sonality. “The personal element is 
an incident ; the national element is 
the question," is the way he put it-.

He signalized his appearance in the 
fighting line eager to do battle as a 
statesman on behalf of the cause he 
has served so splendidly with a speech 
that was not parochial, but national, 
broad enough to embrace the whole of 
Canada. There were flashes of fire 
here and there elicited by infrequent 
interruptions, and it was in his effec
tive and silencing replies to these that 
his fighting ability showed itself.

The enthusiasm which greeted him 
when he entered the rink accompan
ied by Mayor McDougall, Senator Roy, 
Premier Rutherford, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. for Stur
geon, W. H. MçKenney, M.P.P. for 
8t. Albert, and John A. McPherson, 
M.P.P. for Stony Plain, was tumultu
ous. A thousand flags waved a greet
ing. It was eminently fitting that the 
man who has represented Edmonton 
tor twenty-two years, ten in tile 
Northwest Council, and twelve in the 
House of Commons, and who has been 
a resident of Edmonton thirty-two 
years. Who not only hewed out u 
home as a- pioneer of the West,- but

“Just as the Liberal Government undertook the.construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific it will undertake and carry to comple
tion the Hudson Bay Railway. The Hudson Bay Railway will cut 
the distance to kdmonton’s ultimate market by 1,000 miles; it will 
put cents in the pocket of the far mer for every bushel of grain car
ried to Liverpool, and fractions of cents for every pound of beef 
shipped. Do you want the Hudson Bay Railway or cfo you not? 
That is the question to be answered on October 26th.

“The development of the West is the development of Canada, 
for it is in the West that Canada has room to- grow.

"Canada has achieved in the last twelve years a measure of 
progress such as some of the fathers of our cotmtry may have 
dreamed of and.hoped for—I am sore did dream of and did hope 
for—but certainly never expected to sec.

“I ask you to put the record of twelve years of government, 
ixz.nnjcr which Canada Iras q«M'-vcji.jirogres* thaibaa been as AWtyris- 

ing to the rest of the world a'* ou rselves, against the campaign of 
slander, -calumny and obstruction, to which it has and is being sub
jected.

“If that government’s record has been a record for the well
doing and -well-being of this country and its people, during each 
and every one of those twelve years in every legislative and admin
istrative act, then I ask you to gi ve it your endorsation.”

Hon. Frank Oliver at-Edmonton.

Canada's statesmen, should receive so 
pronounced a demonstration of ad
miration at the hands of the people 
of his home city.

The keynote of liis speech was the 
clear-cut, unequivocal declaration that 
the Liberal government has definitely 
decided to construct the Hudson Bay 
railway. His pronouncement on this 
issue to the West in the present cam
paign, was received with cheers. This 
platement followed his presentation of 
irrefutable evidence shackling the 
Conservative party to the policy of 
railway monopoly, a poliy which de
nied the demands of the West for ade
quate railway facilities, a policy Which 
fourni further expression in the oppo
sition to the construction of the Grand

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
EflTABLmrtKn 1*86

Trunk Pacific. "When our oppon- 
whoee ability, judgment and honesty ents had exhausted every obstructive 
has placed him in the front rank of tactic which a free Parliament per- 

11 I, 1 mits, they had to let the Grand Trunk
1 Pacific Bill pass through Parliament,” 
[lie said, “but they told the people the 
‘Liberal government did not-mean to 
! build the railway, it was only an 
election promise. You have the evi
dence before you, and just as the Lib
eral government undertook the con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
it will undertake and carry to com
pletion the Hudson Bay railway. Do 
you want the Hudson Bay Railway, 
or _do you not? That is the question 
to be answered on October 26th."

It was inevitable that ho should de
vote some attention to the charges of 
extravagance made against the gov
ernment by their opponents, and the 
manner in which he disposed of these 
was peculiarly effective. He admitted 
large expenditures—which, however, 
have never in eleven years exceeded 
the country’s revenues—but the in
creased expenditure was justified by the 
years, who not only hewed out a 
policy oi expansion and development 
in the West. "And the development 
of the West," he said, “is the devel
opment of Canada, for it is in the 
West Canada has room to grow."

One of the questions of the adminis
tration of the country's land and tim-

Blankets
and
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In a great big 
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ies, sizes and 
prices. All new 
good?.. »... • •

W. JOHKSTQKE WALKS & CO.
267 Jaspsr A vs., East.

Jyer resources he produced document
ary evidence which tore into shreds 
the veiled and inferencial charges ad
vanced by Mr. Ames in his recent 
limelight view tour of the West.

Mayor McDougall, who occupied the 
chair, in introducing the Minister of 
}he Interior, said there was a time 
when Mr. Oliver knew every man, wu-, 
man and child in his constituency. 
Since the last general election there 
has been such a great development in 
the West and in Edmonton that he 
was sure there were many hundreds 
in the audiqnce who knew Mr. Oliver 
only by reputation. When the Hon. 
Vrafik Oliver cime to Edmonton thir- 
ty-iwo' years ago there were not quar
ter as many white people between 
Winnipeg and the Rockies as were

then in the audience before him. He 
paid a striking tribute to his work 
with voice and pen during those thir
ty-two years, in twenty-two of which 
he had been Edmonton’s représenta-1 
five in the Northwest Council for ten 
years, and in the House of Commons 
twelve. He declared that to Mr. 
Oliver’s capable and energetic work 
was due to a large degree Edmonton’s 
progress and the audience before him, 
which was the largest ever assembled 
in the Thistle Rink, was a fitting tri
bute and must be gratifying to him.

An Impressive Tribute.
Mr. Oliver rose to address the meet

ing amid wild cheering, which con
tinued for several minutes. Simul
taneously a string -was pulled and a 
long streamer unfolded, bearing the 
fords : “Five years more.”. Mr. Oliver 

said, on silence being resumed : Mr. 
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, it is 
some years since I have had the priv
ilege of addressing an audience in 
Edmonton and it is gratifying to me 
to see tthe progress that has taken 
place in the meantime. As the chair
man has mentioned, I have been 
identified with Edmonton for many 
years and for the greater part of my 
life I lived in it, hoping to see it be
come a great city. Although I have 
been called to another sphere of ac
tion. I still have the same faith and 
interest in Edmonton ; and I am 
proud of the progress it has made. 
(Hear, hear.) It is to you, Mr. Chair
man, I am sure, as it is to me, a 
source of intense gratification that 
the choice, which we made in 1876, 
has been so magnificently justified. 
(Cheer».) The chairman, your mayor.’ 
adventured west, in the early days, 
looking ior the sunset, and we hap
pened to take the same notion in the 
same year. We came to the decision 
that Edmonton was' the place which 
was particularly worked by the star 
of empire. (Cheers.) We have both 
-been identified with the rise and pro
gress oi this city, and it is, therefore, 
» double pleasure to statid on this 
platform tonight- with your mayor- 
and my co-pioneer. (Renewed cheers.)

“Although we came here so many 
years ago, far irom civilization, we 
did not come to get away from civ 
iiization; we came ter 'build up civil
ization (Cheers.) And when we 
note what has been accomplished, 
am sure our friends present will ex
cuse us for feeling some email meas
ure oi humble gratification, and fdr 
taking to ourselves some little credit. 
(Hear, hear.)

I have, as your chairman said, had

there all right.”) It would be of little 
avail that I or any of my friends 
should speak to you from the personal 
standpoint. When a man has been 

j before the public in a representative, 
capacity for 30 years, his record is 
not to be set apide by words either 
of hia friends or his opponents. 
(Hear, hear.) Therefore, so far as the 
personal factor is concerned, I will 
not trouble you. IN I have done well 
in the past, played fair. Sought hard 
and successfully for the welfare of 
this country, if I have been yoür faith
ful servant in the past, then I ask 
you to commission mg to act for you 
in the next five years. I do pot, how
ever, ask you to support me if there 
is any elector, who Can point to any 
act or suggestion On'irty part in all 
those years that was not for the up
building and welfare of this country 
and its people.

"The questions to be decided on Oc
tober 26 are npt personal ; they are 
national. The personal element is in
cidental. I speak as a member oj 
the government,whiph has been charg
ed with tire responsibility of 'conduct
ing the country’s affairs for 12 years, 
and what I have said in regard to my
self, I wish to repeat on behalf of 
that government. (Hear, hear.) If 
that government’s record has been a 
record for the well doing and well 
being of this country and its people, 
during each and everyone of those 12 
years, in every legislative and admin
istrative act, then I ask you to give it 
your endorsation. If it Iras been un
true, in any particular, to the best in
terests of the country, then I do not 
Ask you to endorse it. But, before 
you come to the conclusion that it has 
been untrue, I ask you for the proofs 
of the instances in which it has been 
untrue. (Hear, hear and applause.)

The Records Side by Side.
I invite you also to put the record 

of 12 years of government,under which 
Canada has Achieved progress that 
Jtias been as surprising to the rest of 
file world as ourselves, against the 
campaign of slander, calumny and 
^ pet ruction, to which it has and is 
(ping subjected. (Cheers.) I have no 

fault to find with our opponents’ 
methods. They are their own judges 

i to what is the best means of achiev- 
:g the public confidence. But I do 

say that if I thought the people could 
bg successfully appealed to by such 
S' campaign I would not consider, it 
any credit to be a successful candi
date for their support. (Renewed 
çheers.) I should accept defeat with 
greater satisfaction than victory.
, "Canada lias achieved in the last 
12 years, a measure of progress such 
» some of the fathers of ou

may haveYtrolHiecrof____ .
I am sure did dream of and did hope 
for, but certainly never expected to 
qee. We have seen a change, from 
Qcean to ocean, that is as surprising 
$s it is gratifying to every patriotic 
Canadian. What do our opponents, 
Who ask for support, have to say to 
that. They admit that the country 
has prospered and progressed; but 
they say it has done so hot because of 
but in spite of the Liberal govern
ment’s administration. Now that is a 
clear-cut issue and we can afford to 
discuss it for a few minutes.

In twelve years Canada’s trade has 
doubled. The wealth of Canada, as 
represented by our financial insti
tutions, has doubled. During our op
ponents’ administration of 18 years, 
the increase, in trade and wealth was 
less titan one-fourth of -what has oc
curred in the last 12 years. (Cheers.) 
Why was it the country did not grow 
then and does grow now? We con
tend that it was because -the country’s 
affairs were not managed, according 
to sound principles of business pol
icy. We Bay that the country has 
grown since, because its affaire have 
been managed according to sound 
principles of business policy. (Cheers.) 
They say that the country- has grown, 
because it is a good country and the 
people are thrifty, industrious and en
terprising. There is no doubt that it 
is a good country and that the people 
are thrifty, indus trions and enterpris
ing. But were not the people thrifty 
and industrious when our opponents 
were in power, and was it not just as 
good a country? It was as large; the 
soil rvas the same, and the rivers ran 
down hill, just as the do now. (Laugh
ter.) The results, however, were not 
as they have been since. It is a mat
ter so easily explained that I am hard
ly warranted in suggesting the ex
planation- It is as though there were 
two farms adjoining. They are of the 
same soil and under the same sky. 
The sun shines on each just the same. 
But the one carries a mortgage, and 
the other has money in the bank. 
Why is the differehce? Because there 
has been bad management in the one 
case and good management in the 
other.

SlgWILFRHMN 
CANAL PROJECT!

One of the Undertakings He Hopes 
to See Completed in the 

Near future.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 25.—Charles 
Murphy; of ' Ottawa, who has

Â NEW POSTAL TREATY.
1 «■ - ■ •

Hen. Rob. Bruce, Reports on Ameri
can Methods of Delivery.

Washington, D.C-, There is a strong 
likelihood Of the new postal treaty 
gôirfg iftto effect between the' United 
States and Great Britain, provided 
that the plans now under considera
tion and the discussion between the 
acting second assistant postmaster 
general, Holliday, and the Hon. Rob
ert Bruce, controller of the British

Twenty* two Ifessengers Are

Livipgston, Mont., Sept, 25.—Twen-
066,1 post office department, who is accOm-! ty-two head, as many injured;, and a 

panied by W. Pugh, a member of his j whole passenger rain and- half a 
staff, matérialité. After they have trelKht train smashed to splinters, is 
agreed upon all points that are to: tliri result of a collision on the North- 
be embodied in the proposed postal ieru ±'eclttc 0etW66tl the Burlington 
treaty, it will be submitted to Post-‘Pacific Coast fixer eastbound; and a 
master ^General Meyer fat his approval west-bound freight train ttidey. 
al. Controller Bruce says this is his ! wr?ek occurred at Young’s Poult, four 
first visit to this country. Hé further trpm Parks City, to which- point
said that arrangements under which j the wounded have been taken, 
the sea post service is now being con- , Pa/Tl1 j is : Tom An-
ducted w as temporary in character, [derson, Hardy, Mont. ; Col Bodson,

-1 — . » — - . U n 1 t -1 n’lr /-x ■ • 1 nV, /A n .1-1 j, » 1 .11. n.-w —1 a T

slated for the position of Secretary of 
State, in succession to Senator Scott, 
appeared on the platform with Sir.
Wilfrid Laurier here this afternoon 
and made a public acknowledgment 
of his gratitude to Sir Wilfrid for 
choosing him’ for the position. In the 
discussion on the political situation,
Murphy said the opposition was so de 
void of policy of its own that its 
whole time and attention was being
devoted to alleging wrong dotog an. j 8«h Lake; John Cawlan, Billings; L

the statement won]r! .,„p:.t dn(1 r,0 | A. Stewart, Dean, Mont.; H. C. Gam-

during a long period, and it is as your 
late representative, and as the Liberal 
candidate that I -would come before 
you tonight. (A voice : “You will get

the part of opponents. The statement 
that the Liberal government were kept 
in power by the solid vote of Quebec, 
lie said was a deliberate falsehood.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier retraversed the 
giound he had covered at other meet
ings of his tour. It was expected he 
would make some reference to lue 
C.P.R. strike, but he made none. The 
strikers, though many attended the 
meeting, made no demonstration, be 
ing threatened by their leaders with 
expulsion from the union if there wa- 
any attempt at a disturbance.

Georgian Bay Canal.
The treating of the Georgian Bav 

Canal was a/matter of particular in
terest to ÿ orth Bay. Sir Wilfrid 
said: “I miist speak with perfect 
frankness. ■ I cannot say whether we 
will be ready to commence building; 
the canal today or tomorrow, because 
we have a falling revenue and a Heavy 
expenditure.On works. But if Provi
dence spares me, and Canadian people 
leave me and my friends at the head 
of affairs, it will be our duty to take 
up Georgian Bay Canal as soon as the 
resources of the country permit us. 
These things, however, cannot all 
come,at once. We have spent half a 
million of dollars and a little more 
in order to have the surveys made in 
connection with the Georgian Bay 
Canal. Who finds fault with uiat? 
Certainly not Foster.

“What shall I. say on this canal 
You will -expect sonic word from me 
about it, I received today four ad 
dresses, three at the station—one from 
the mayor, apd city council, and an
other from my fellow- compatriots of

Demerit. ft w,s al.- j his- desire, Î [J*1 - M-mstôn. Iowa ; ï. L. Einiock, 
■pcsrible, to ■ lv tl .*■ service extended | UenVei-7-G. M. Konsick, Anaconda ;-C.

as to tak>. u .. ( . nard Line with ! B- Babcock, Hillings; S. Chingiion, 
;■> swift St -uv •- »L, Mauritania an-ilÇhtC0 «pnn*,. Mont. ; D. H. Bernes, 
Lusitania, but r's subsidy demand j Seattle, Y ash. ; Chas. E. Johnson, 
win so 1er i i h- w as afraid the United ! Denver ; Joe Batelrock, Anacondfc; 
fctates go’crânien* would not care to ! ^ Bya.i, Cushing, Okla. ; M, Halio- 
uear half tin- c-t, Mr. Bruce sai 11 waT- Billings; H. Schemata, address 
t:i.- 'decre-: 3c * n letter postage, which unknown ; three unidentified miners 
becomes eft> p October 1st, would Anaconda.
». thought, greatly increase the volume j . From Billings to Seattle the Buti- 
• I' cotres-D .udence between this conn I in£ton runs over Northern Pacific 
My and liis iwn i tjH to meet it he was { Jra.c“s- said the crew of the
vi reavormg t • ffect an arrangement | “’eight train, disregarded orders to 
wl ereby Irge interior cities «jf : meet the passenger and went ahead. 
/America wo’il 1 make up direct bags to j ^a^er’ when it was remembered the 
the large British cities, so as to avoid j freight was to take the skiing, the 
handling in the sea post service. ! flagman was sent out, but owing to

Vi.it Large Post Office,. I Winding snowstorm, the flagman
„ , . , ,, was not seen by the crew oi the pasHe has asked the Postmaster General s - . - - - ' ;

permission to visit ' certain large Ameri
can post offices to see if hé can pick up 
some new methods for the service at 
home.

“We have twelve deliveries daily in 
Londonhe said '‘while you have but 
four and these only in your most thickly 
populated business districts. But Am
erica is very progressive in mechanical 
devices and we are hopeful of finding 
some of yoùr inventions that will en
able us to better our service.” Mr. Bruce 
referred particularly to the new mechan
ical devices now being installed in the 
local post office and thought they prom
ised to give admirable results: Mr. Bruce 
is very much interested in the question
of the benefits; conferred bv tfip rural 
ffe deHvèrÿ sëfvicè v?hich is under the 
direction of General P. V. Deg raw fourth 
assistant pustihaster general. Its system

ary large number of people of all occu
pations whom it materially affects arid 
serves on its 40,00 i*dutes, some of them 
eten in the most remote parts of the U. 
5., and its territories, have attracted his 
attention and he is giving them as much 
study a.s he can coiilistently with the 
time that con be spared from the prime 
object of Ms official visit.

FOG ON ST LAWRENCE.

Passengers Make Merry.

“1,.1^- f Î^ Ziand in every one of these addresses|tor-v/'hjcli it covers and the eitraordm- 
Reference ie made to one' subject—
Georgian Bay Canal. The Georgian 
Bay Canal, I judge, is in your 
thoughts, and if it be the scheme in 
your hearts, it is just as much tile 
scheme in my own heart. (Cheers.)
The Georgian Bay Canal interests the 
City of Montreal and all the inhabit 
ants on the St. Lawrence, nay, Geor
gian Bay Canal interests not only peo
ple who are here, but it is of interest
almost, as much to yourselves as to ..... . „ , ....men who today till the soil and raise T,es UP Navigation and Delays Mads 
the wheat in the prairie provinces.

"There is no necessity for me to ad
vocate the Georgian Bay Canal, wh/. 
sir, we have only to look at history 
Tile route of the Georgian Bay Canal 
lias been the route of trade from ear
liest days of the colonies. Wo must 
have the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
Georgian Bay Canal, the >« ell and 
Canal deepened to twenty feet, and 
more railways, and we shall have 
hardly means enough of transporta
tion for the immense development ( 
foresee in the West. This is th- 
policy, but when shall it be? I must 
state, with perfect frankness, I can 
not say whether we will be ready to 
commence building the_ Georgian Bay 
Canal today or tomorrow, because we 
have a falling revenue and heavy ex
penditure tin works. But If Provi. 
dence spares me and the Canadian 
people leave me arid my friends At 
the head of affairs, it will be our duty 
to take up the Georgian Bay Canal 
as soon as the resources of the cotin 
try permit us. These things, 
ever, cannot comp all at once.

senger, which ran into the freight ar, 
full speed. The members of the Spo
kane delegation to the National Irri
gation Congress at Albuquerque were 
aboard, but none were injured.

PLAGUE OF STARVATION.

Serious Rioting in Azores to Break 
Isolation to Secure Food.

Lisbon, Sept. 25.—-There has been a 
resumption in the Azores Islands of 
the serious rioting that broke out 
about ten days ago, as a result of the 
popular anger over the failure of loest 
authorities to take preventive meas
ures against the bubonic plague. The 
people of Horta on the Island of Faÿ- 
al, which is isolated because of the 
plague, are dying of hunger and when 
the governor attempted to prevent the 
lending: of a host toit. Bieo Intend 
with -supplies. The populace attack
ed. theni. Many tin both sides were 
injured. The government finally yield
ed and tiiere wai a-scene of wild riv
alry when the supplies finally reached 
the exhausted people; The plague tin 
the island is spreading.

Bubonic Plague Ebbs.
St. cPtersburg, Sept. 25.—The chol

era epidemic in St. Petersburg, in the 
opinion of experts, has now reached 
its maximum, and henceforth . -e, 
number Cf new cases daily is expect- 

| ed to remain about stationary for *
. ' week or ten days, and then gradually

Montreal, Sept. 25—The dense pall to decline under thé influence of the 
of fog and smoke which for thë past cold weather. The sharp frost last
week has stopped all" navigation be- 
hjw Montreal and Quebec, lifted for a 
brief spell today and during that time 
four large ocean liners, the Manches
ter Exchange, Englishman. Montrose 
and Coaling, managed to creep into 
port, having taken nearly five days to 
make the 167 miles between the two 
ports. Later the blanket lowered 
again and all troffic was stopped. The 
most serious result of the phenomenal 
conditions which have no parallel in 
the history of the St. Lawrence navi
gation, is the detention of His Ma
jesty’s mails. The Virginian, which 
should have sailed at "daybreak for 
Liverpool, picking" up her mails at ^ 
Rimouski early on Saturday, la still -

ada was not built in a day. We must 
keep this goal before our eyes for our
selves and for our descendants, and f 
hope for ourselves to take it up at no 
distant date.” (Cheers.)

at her berth here and cannot move. 
She is crowded with passengers. The 
Lake Manitoba with a large number 
of passengers, is still somewhere in 

now- j the river, but the passengers are hav- 
On-' ing the time of their lives with con-

1 certs and fog dances on the promen
ade deck:

FORAKER REFUTES CHARGES.

Success Not Possible Then.
“Could su'ccesS be" brought to Can

ada, T ask, Will a governinent, whose 
policy was "restrictive, whose mode of 
taxation was to levy taxes where there 
was least 'money—from the poor man 
—and ùsé the procéeds for the benefit 
of the rich, tinder whose immigration 
policy more native-born Canadians 
went to the United States, year by 
yfear for 30 yeàrs." than there were 
foreign immigrants to settle this coun
try," whose policy in the administra- 
tioli of the"public domain gavè,-32,500,- 
000 acres to thé railway company and 
the speculator and gave to the settler 
only what it could not avoid giving 
him and no more, -whose railway 
policy was monopoly, whose national 
ptolicy was to set section against sec
tion, class against class, race against 
race, aqd cree#’ against creed 1 ^ '

„ , ............................ . “The Liberal gavernpient has a trade
the honor to represent this district "nolicy,' tfié" foundation principle Of
rirtrintr O 1 nn rt nnrin^ nn>4 44 4» n n wr.nr a-L „ . '_____— 3 1Which is expansion of trade"; and 

tràde has increased accordingly. It

(Continued on Page Two).

Denies Impropriety in Hie Dealing With 
Standard Oil Co.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 25—Senator Jos. 
B. Foraker, in a statement issued tonight 
replies to the charges against him by 
Hearst. and Boosevelt and makes an ex
haustive argument in support of his own 
position not only as attorney " for the 
Standard Oil Co., but as a member of 
the senate in the Brownsville Affair end 
on the rate bill. He charges Taft with 
consorting with trust magnates jvcently 
and with accepting the uscof private cars 
of railroad officials. Ho declares Roose
velt showed bias in accepting as true 
charges made by Hearst and declares the 
president’s action indicates guilty con
science.' He denies any impropriety in 
his connection with Standard Oil and as
serts that Hearst has other letters which 
if made public would -how its hartnlcss- 
ness. A "* :

St. John's New Consc-vefive Pnoer,
St. John-, SepC 25^-Th" *rst 'isWee of 

the Stanflard, the new ConServaiive pa-

BORDEN AT PETERBORO.

Roblin on the Same Platform Attacks 
Editor 'of "GUbe.

Puterboro, Sept. 24—R. L. Borden 
and Premier Robin spoke before a 
large audience in the opera house to
night. Borden declared that it rested 
with the people, to make good a gov
ernment and desired that the govern
ment be not left to professional poli
ticians. He denied that -he (Borden) 
could control the prosecution of Bayne, 
that the case was still before the court 
and he pronounced no judgment on 
him. Roblin followed the opposition 
leader, repeating hia attack on the 
Globe" and its editor, declaring that 
whether Macdonald -knew of it Or 
Whether Willison knew anything 
about it or not, would not affect it. 
He charged the reverend editor with 
shielding the government in the 
Pringle charges while attacking Fos
ter.

night, and clear weather to-day have 
contributed to check the spread of 
cholera epidemic. For twelve hours 
ending at noon yesterday 357 new 
cases and 102 dc-atlis were reported at 
the municipal hospitals, and this is 
slightly an improvement over Thurs
day. The number of cases in the 
municipal hospitals alone now reaches 
4,351, and there have been 1,769 
deaths. The total of 976 patients have 
been discharged from the municipal 
hospital ae cured.

Will Stop Bush Fires.
Sherbrooke, Sept. 25—Rain fell 

heavily this morning throughout this 
district. This will probably put an 
end to the bush fires in this, vicinity.

® ' ®
® THE WESTERN ELECTOR ® 
® AND POLITICAL ISSUES. ®

®

Last Mail for Dawson.
' - * • L. ' -4Jt -

Ottawa, Sept. 25—The last steamer 
any ing all classes-of Moil for Dawson 

and other places north of Whitehorse
peg; came Out this morning. It was four vleaves Vancowrer about October 1st. The 
pages but? it was announced that as soon -only mutter sent there for beyond

Whitehorse is letters postcards, singlyàs the plant eonti be obtained - a paper 
equal to1" any in St. John would be 
printed.

Firs Visits Collegs.
Truro, X.S., Sfipt. 25-The fire at the 

Agricultural College last night caused a 
loss of $4-500. The daigy, piggery and 

• hen fattening buildings were destroyed. 
1 Insurance’ is $3,000.

wrapped • newspapers and periodical and 
Shird-class matter of all kinds, except 
books, trade catalogues, circulars, pat
terns of merchandise- or newspapers to 
dealers. The department, however, has 
no objection to paeeels to Whitehorse be
ing marked for forwarding to points 
north by express or ferigh*, during the 

. period of vloged navigation.

® No one who heard Hon.
® Fran^ Oliver in the Bink last 
® night could fail to realize fin- 
® ally and absolutely the trivial 
® character of the whole mate- 
® rial that forms the basis of the 
® Conservative campaign. Though 
® there cannot be any doubt 
® about the influence in Mr.
® Oliver’s favor of his career as 
® a hard-working and, optimistic 
® pioneer as well as a successful 
® public man, it was more than 
® borné in on every listener fast 
® ' night that he merited approv.

t' al for hiS administration of 
the Interior Department, and 

® for his1 part in the general ad- 
® ministration on account of di- 
® reel and straightforward deal- 
® ' ing.
® Western electqrs are taking 
® accotant of larger matters poll-; ® 
® tically than the chatter oi the.' ® 
® peep-show men who h?ve riot ® 
® only failed in the people's ® 

i ® House to conceive or apple- ® 
® elate constructive administra- ® 
® tion but have likewise failed ® 
® in all "efforts at( minor criti- ® 
® cism. The futility of -putting ® 
® the Liberal Government bn- ® 
® trial on such issues ie too ridi- ® 
® cutous ior a serious people. ® 

Mr. Oliver suitably reflect# ® 
the moral seriouaitoBs of the ■ ® 
West, and understands it. It ® 

® is doubtiuj whethes the Bast- ® 
!® appreciates prepedy the dis- ® 
® empination of the West in re- ® 
® gard to political iasuefl; or that- ® 
® it understands tl» develop-, ® 
® ' ment of the West towards po* ® 
® UtioaJ leadership. ®

<®

®

.-,


